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Faculty Tenure Policy
Considered By Senate
Faculty tenure and modifications
of the University policy concerning
the appointment of faculty members to positions of tenure was the
main topic of discussion at the
Faculty Senate meeting last night.
The study of the policy of tenure
came in an effort to "update the
policy and to provide more protection for the faculty as well as
for the student and the University,"
Dr. Melvin Hyman, chairman of
Faculty Senate said.
The protection for the faculty
rests in the idea that some faculty members may have different
opinions from their superiors as
far as teaching methods go and"
no professor should be penalized
because he does not teach exactly
TWO STUDENTS who participated in the Symposium For Freedom are shown presenting the American flag to two South Vietnamese consulates in the American Vietnames embassy. After
the symposium, more than 500 students marched to the Vietnamese embassy for the formal presentation of the flag. In
turn, the Vietnamese consulate presented the student delegates
with the South Vietnamese flag. Photo by Ron Pejsa.

Viet Volunteer Army
Gets Courage, Faith
From American Aid
(Editor's Note:
This is the
second of a series of articles
describing the Symposium for
Freedom In Support of American
Action in Viet Nam held In Washington, D.C. last weekend.
By RONALD E. PEJSA
Editorial Page Editor
Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, (D-Conn.)
told students at the Symposium
for Freedom he strongly believes
the people of South Viet Nam do
not want a Communist type of
government.
"While there has been no
Gallup Poll conducted, 1 am convinced the South Vietnamese are
among the strongest anti-communist people in the world.
"If they were not, the people
would not be volunteering to serve
in the Vietnamese army. Few
people realize their armies are
made up of volunteers who are
fighting Communism because they
do not want It," Senator Dodd said.
Senator Dodd estimated the rate
of opposition to Communism to be
as high as 80 per cent among the
South Vietnamese.
Referring to criticism that America has violated the Geneva Accord, Senatpr Dodd said he was
convinced we, as a country, are
doing what is necessary to halt
the spread of Communism.
"Besides, Nprth Viet Nam was
the first country to violate the
Geneva Accord, not the United
States. Our loss of Viet Nam
now.wlll result In more than one
dozen other Viet Nams," Senator
Dodd said.
Following Senator Dodd on the
speaker's platform was Tran Van

Chuong, past Vietnamese Ambassador to the United States. He
was also adviser to the non-Communist delegation to the Geneva
Conference in 1954. Mr. Chuong
wanted the control of Viet Nam
placed under the United Nations,
but his suggestion was rejected
without being discussed.
•'The situation in VietNam would
have collapsed completely if the
American people had not helped
us make a stand. Three months
ago, the South Vietnamese would
not have dared to stand up against
the Viet Cong terrorists, but today,
they do not hesitate, as they have
been given courage and faith by
the American aid," Mr. Chuong
said.
Mr. Choung said he didn't believe the revolt was one against
the government by the people, but
as the revolt against the direct
aggression from the Peeking
government.
"Any new government has a
rough time in the beginning, just
as America did, but it is especially so in South Viet Nam because of the direct aggression upon it," Mr. Chuong said.
Joseph Lumen, former press
attache In the American Embassy
(Continued on page 4)

Uniformity Out
In New Buildings
An attempt will be made to create
a combination of buildings which
are pleasing to look at, but the
architecture of new buildings will
not be "uniform," Dr. Donald C.
Lelong, director of institutional
research, said yesterday.
He made the remark during a
meeting of student leaders and staff
members designed to explain and
discuss the University's long
range plan, released last week.
"We don't want a penitentiary
look, but we don't want a hodge
podge of buildings," he said.
Cement-and-glass and brlckand-glass will be the main
materials of the new buildings, he
said.
At the beginning of the meeting.
Dr. Lelong explained the longrange plan. Members of the audience were then allowed to ask
questions or make comments.
Fifteen acres of land have been
alloted in the plan for fraternity
and sorority sites.
Steve O'Bryan, Inter-fraternityPresident, asked if this was
enough.
If the present facilities inConklin are used to house eight fraternities, the 15 acres would make
it possible to accomodate five more
fraternities,
Dr. Lelong said.

INSIDE TODAY
Youth Hostels.......—........page 4
Pigskin Poll.....................page 7
Preview of BG- Kent garner-page 8

as someone else does," Dr. Hyman
said.
The school protection comes in
the form of seeing that a faculty
member must keep up with the new
material and data in his particular field and also provides that
he must "adequately discharge his
duties as a teacher," he said.
With the modification in the policy
of termination of appointment for
adequate cause, the University can
"maintain a high standard among
faculty," Dr. Hyman said.
Other modifications inthe policy
were in the area of the probation
period for faculty, the kind of
appointment made, the attainment
of permanent tenure.
Dr. Hyman asked the Faculty

The weather for today is: partly cloudy with little temperature
change.
High in the mid 70's

It would depend on where whether
the fraternities would expand in
number.
Richard Seaman, student body
treasurer, asked if there was anything in the plans to set aside
land that fraternities would be able
to buy.
Dr. Lelong said nothing along
these lines was included.
The question is should theUniv(Continued on page 4)

Senate committee studying the admittance of news media to the
senate meetings to have its report
ready to submit at the next meeting.
Due to a statement by the Faculty on the change in procedure
for submitting graduating seniors
grades before the examination
week, the Academic Policy Committee is to study the proposed
plan for another semester.
There have been comments made
both pro and con by students and
faculty," Dr. Hyman said. "We
would like to see how some of the
students really feel, and the faculty
also, since this new policy creates
some problems as far as term
papers and final examinations are
concerned. I hope that with some
good suggestions the problem can
be readily worked out."
After the recent presentation of
the long-range plan for the University, Dr. Hyman announced that
President William T. Jerome was
sending a copy of the faculty comments on the plan to Chancellor
John D. Millett. "The comments
contained are both good and bad
ones," Dr. Hyman said. "Thus
enabling Mr. Millett to evaluate
the entire program as presented
by the University."
In conjunction with the longrange planning report for the physical development of the University,
the possibly of a long range academic committee from the Fac(Continued on page 4)

Jerome Appoints
Chairman, Counselor
Dr. Joseph K. balogh, professor
of sociology and criminology, and
John W.
Martin,
Univeristy
graduate, have been appointed to
new positions by President William
T. Jerome.
Dr. Balogh, an expert in criminology, penology and juvenile delinquency, has been named chairman of the department of sociology for a four year term, effective with the 1965-66 school year.
He has studied criminology at
the University of California, conducted penal internships at San
Quentin and Western State Penitentiaries andwasaresearchfellow
at the United Nations in penology
and Juvenile delinquency in 1956.
Dr. Balogh has studied mental
health extensively and has written
three books and many articles on
mental health and criminology.
He belongs to the American Correctional Society, Ohio Valley Sociological Society, the National Probation and Parole Association and
the National Jail Association. He
also holds a membership In five
honorary societies.
He joined the University staff
16 years ago and received a B.S.
degree from Pennsylvania State
College and Litt. M and PluD.

degree from the University of Pittsburgh. He also held a Hungarian
doctoral fellowship.

Balogh
Martin
Mr. Martin, a 1964 University
graduate, has been named an admissions counselor. He will interview prospective students, talk
to parents and assist in high school
relations through career days and
other programs designed to
acquaint high school students with
the University. He will also assist with the application process
through electronic data processing.
A s an undergraduate, M r. M artin
was vice president of Phi Epsilon
Kappa, professional society for
health and physical education,
treasurer of Varsity Club, earned
three varsity letters in baseball
and was a graduate assistant in
the Office of Admissions.
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"As A Matter Of High Principle, We've Finally
Decided That Your Support Hasn't Paid Off

The NewB reserves the right to edit letters more than ;:•:■;•:
300 words In length. Letters should be typewritten, and Jig
carry the name of the author, as well as his typewritten Sjij:
name, address and telephone number. The News will publish Si;:
as many letters as possible within the limits of space, good :':'■:'■;
taste and the laws of libel.
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A PAUSE FOR GRACE-~-")

(Student Protests!
(Prove A Failure!
By GRACE PHENEGER
Columnist
Student
demonstrations protesting the United States policy
in Viet Nam were held across
the country last Friday. The
demonstrations protested U.S. involvement. Violence in connection
with the demonstrations wassporadic, but was not as significant
as had been expected.

the problems which arise from
haste to end a war.
The current problem in Viet
Nam is an outgrowth of that premature settlement. The lack of
stability and unity in South Viet
Nam are major reasons why negotiation would be premature at
this time.

Monday,
a student
named
David Miller was arrested for
The Bowling Green students and
burning his draft card to show the sitting students of other camhis pacifism. The federal auth- Puses l,ave failed t0 snow anycon"
orities are trying him for vio- cern for what is haPl*-"lng ■»
lation of the federal law which Vlet Nam' ™cePl for seeklnS to
makes destroying a draft card avoid thc draft' u
a criminal offense.
™s fallure t0 become informed
and to become concerned is as
On Monday, too, President inexcusable as the failure to do
Johnson called for an end to dem- class assignments and the failonstra'.ions because he felt they ure to become aware of campus
misrepresented American opinion issues.
abroad, particularly to communist
Mr. Miller has failed to act
nations.
responsibly in his protest of the
draft. Military service is a legal
Meanwhile, in Bowling Green, obiigation of citizens of this countthe business of preparing Home- ry# But onc ^g lhe lcga, option
coming displays, going to classes, of applying for classification as a
and sitting in the Nest continued. conscientious objector. The matvVhile students across the country ure and
pacifist
risp0nsibie
were marching. Bowling Green WQuld havc taken thls action or
students were sitting.
would navt. renounced his citlzenThis writer Indicts marching ship. Tearing up a draft card
students, sittingstudents.Mr.Mil- is puerile.
ler, and Mr. Johnson for failing
Mr. Johnson has carried his
to deal wisely with the situation, passion for concensus too far.
All have failed to come to grips He has called on people to rewith the situation and to meet its strict thelr freedom of exprcschallenges In a manner consis'tent sion ln order t0 avoid communist
with the best Interests of the nation, propaganda.
While there is Justification in
The demonstrating students pro- saying that the marches do not
tested all involvement in Viet Nam, represent the general opinion conregardless of our treaty ob- cerning the policy in Viet Nam,
ligations and regardless of the con- there is no justification for resequences of negotiating at any striding the marches—especially
cost. Negotiating at any cost for for fear of what the communists
the sake of peace has failed in might thinkl
the past.
This propaganda will continue
The Korean settlement, .a case whether its basis is in fact or
in point, serves as an example of in fiction.
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Good Cartoon
To the editor:
The recent editorial cartoon with
the caption "Do.i't think I'm against
Democracy -- It's just thai you
have so ma.iy Negroes," makes
a good point.
M any Congressmen undoubtedly
did nor want home rule for Washington, D.C. because it has the
highest Negro metropolitan concentration of any city. However,
Washington is a city of the Congressman, run by the Congressmen for the Congressman.
Since they make the rules and
run the show it is very easy to
get a traffice ticket fixed for an
MC
They Just don't get any.
Also they have very favorable
parking privileges. In fact there
are ms.iy little niceties the Congressmen enjoy that they could
expect to loose if they lost control of the municipal government.
It is quite convenient to consider everything in the light of
civil rights these days, but It
doesn't always tell thc whole story.
Carroll David Kepner
127 Troup Avenue
Bowling Green, Ohio

Driving is hazardous at night
when the temperature drops and the
roads freeze over. Night classes
make a commuter's day very long.
Last year I was at the campus
from 8 a,m. to 9 pjn, one day
a week.
It isn't easy to study for 12
hours at a time because there
is nothing else to do. Finding
a good place to study isn't an
easy matter elthcri
It also isn't easy to pack two
lunches
a da/, and buying two
lu.nrhes can be expensive,
I don't want to give the im
pression that we commuters have
a harder time than other students
do, because we don't.
But, I do object to being considered second-rate in some way
and therefore the logical person
to have to put up with any and
all inconveniences.
Jane Bragg
Bradner, Ohio

Criticizes
Photographers

To the Editor:
1 was in attendance at the concert given by the Netherlands
Chamber Orchestra Sunday night.
Although late, the orchestra nevertheless gave a performance that
To the editor:
will probably never be duplicated
I would like to reply to a re- on this campus-unless they recent letter suggesting that night turn.
classes
be
restricted
to
The object of this letter, howcommuters. I wojld sooner sug- ever, does not really concern the
gest that night
classes be re- praising of the orchestra-it constricted to residents and night cerns the taking of flash pictures
school students.
during the performance.

Why Commuters?

I implore you to do everything
in your power to set straight a
policy concerning the taking of
flash pictures at these concerts.
FLASH PICTURES ARE UNDER
NO CIRCUMSTANCES PROPER
AT ANY TYPE OF FORMAL OR
PERFORMANCE OF ANY MAGNITUDE, UNLESS PRIOR PERMISSION IS RECEIVED.
This policy-social law in actuality-should be made perfectly
clear to all those attending these
performances.
It is of great
embarrassment to the school when
these visiting artists have to ask
thc audience not to take flash
pictures.
Two
years
ago,
George
Szell warned the audience about
this. The same year, Basil Rathbone left the stage in utter anger
over this invasion on his cincentration. Sunday last, Szymon Goldberg stopped his orchestra in the
middle of a very difficult passage
and reprimanded the photographer
for taking a picture-no doubt because it distrubed his concentration and that of his orchestra.
This
reprimanding done by
visiting artists does not give Bowling Green a very favorable reputation among performing artists.
It is about time people at Bowling Green grew up. If they want
quality performances-they should
act like adults and accept these
simple social rules. 1 again implore you to use all your power
and influence to make clear policy
on this matter so that it never
happens again.
J ohn R. Preston
334 Harshman-B

*
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BOWLING GREEN STORE

PRICES EFFECTIVE
OCTOBER 21, 22, 23
at Bowling Green Stores Only

AT 115

FREE

STERLING

ICE CREAM CONES

MILK

Children most be accompanied by an adult!

13 FREE
PRIZES

STERLING

STERLING

Ice
Cream

HOMOGENIZED

(Glass)

SAVE 20< SAVE 20<

DINNER BELL Bologna 1 lb. pkg
SAVE 18<

1ST PRIZE
One Year's Supply

4V(

Buy 1 Lb. of DINNER BELL WIENERS at Regular
Price. Get Package of 8 Bunny Wiener Buns FREE

A Gallon of delicious
Sterling ICE CREAM
Every Week
for 52 WEEKS!

16 Oz. PEPSI COLA6P°ck39<
JACK'S CORN CHIPS 0Q .
SAVE IOC
PKG. "\

4th PRIZE
15 Half Gallons of Sterling
Homogenized Milk (glass)

5th PRIZE
10 Half Gallons of Sterling
Homogenized Milk (glass)

Buy 3 1
FREE

Lb. Packages at Regular Price

10th, 11th, 12th, 13th PRIZES
Week's Supply of Sterling Bread
One Loaf per Day
for a week

SAVE12<

with this coupon
Coupon expires Saturday,
October 23, 1965
At Bowling Green Stores
ONLY!

r*pX

'Nt

Vi Gallon

35* SAVE 10*

Get 1

6 Pack
4 Pack

Lb.

39c SAVE 20C

4 Varieties

This Coupon Good For 15? OFF on
the Purchase of 3 Half Gallons of
Sterling Homogenized Milk (Glass)
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 1, 1965
ONLY
At Bowling Green Stores Only

This Coupon Good for 10< OFF on
the Purchase of Three \-V» Lb.
Loaves of Sterling Bread
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 8, 1965
ONLY
At Bowling Green Stores Only

Register at Railroad Street Store
only. Drawing will be held Saturday, October 23, 1965. You don't
have to be present to win. Prizes
will be given at Railroad Street
Store Only.

FOR

$1.00

This Coupon Good for 15c OFF on
the Purchase of 3 Half Gallons of
STERLING HOMOGENIZED MILK
(Glass)
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 22, 1965
ONLY
At Bowling Green Stores Only

COUPON 2

COUPON 2

This Coupon Good For 20« OFF on
the Purchase of Two 6 Packs of
Cheerio Ice Cream Bars
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 8, 1965
ONLY
At Bowling Green Stores Only

This Coupon Good for 10< OFF on
the Purchase of Fomily Size Carton
of STERLING COTTAGE CHEESE
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 15, 1965
ONLY
At Bowling Green Stores Only

COUPON 2

COUPON 1

NOTHING TO BUY!

3

COUPON 1

COUPON 1

COUPON 2
This Coupon Good For 12< OFF On
The Purchase of 3 One Pound Cartons of STERLING MARGARINE
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 1, 1965
ONLY
At Bowling Green Stores Only

29c SAVE 30*

ICE CREAM SNOWBALLS

COUPON 1

6th, 7th, 8th, 9th PRIZES
Week s Supply of Dinner
- Bell Luncheon Meat
1 lb. per day for a week

35<

GIANT HERSHEY CANDY BARS

STERLING MARGARINE

3rd PRIZE
25 Half Gallons of Sterling
Homogenized Milk (glass)

2 ]-% LB LOAVES

ICE CREAM DRUMSTICKS

2nd PRIZE
50 Half Gallons of Sterling
Homogenized Milk (glass)

r*

STERLING CHOCOLATE MILK

OF

ICE CREAM

s

BREAD

1 Lb. PKG.

GALLON

Burger chef)

STERLING

29{49{49<
HALF

Behind

COUPON

Potato
Chips

All regular 69c
Flavors !

HALF GALLON

<Just

RAILROAD STREET

This Coupon Good for 10c OFF on
the Purchase of 1 Lb. Package
Sterling Potato Chips
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 15, 1965
ONLY
At Bowling Green Stores Only

This Coupon Good for 30c OFF on
the Purchase of any 2 Half Gallons
of STERLING ICE CREAM
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 22, 1965
ONLY
At Bowling Green Stores Only

famous jor Jreshness!

STERLING
Sterling stands tall in your neighborhood

Open Daily 9a.m. to 10 p.m.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Dave Bercaw, Manager

115 Railroad Street
115 West Oak Street
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Europe Hails Hostel Wanderer
modations. "In London they rang a cow bell
to wake us, while in Amsterdam they played
soothing music," she said.
Miss 3ishop travelled by automobile, but
she added that "many students either hiked or
bicycled from hostel to hostel, country to
country."
Travelling by automobile or motor scooter
has, in recent years, become one of the most
popular methods of seeing Europe. This method
of travel is particularly recommended to those
with a limited budget, since it is most economical, as well as educational.
The American Youth Hostels is one of many
non-profit organizations established for travelling students. AYH trips are planned so that
group members will not only visit the big
cities, but will spend considerable time in
areas off the beoten track.
Each AYH member must be able to either
bike, hike, canoe, ski, ride horseback or camp,
according to the requirements of the organization. This does not mean that one must be a
spartan athlete. Any person in good health
qualifies. The low cost of travelling in the
youth hostel program is possible because members have access to over 3,800 low cost hostels in 34 countries.
Travelling in Europe and staying at youth
hostels is a most worthwhile experience. Miss
Bishop said. "I met so many interesting people and learned so many new ideas. I recommend this fascinating program to everyone,"
she added.
By agreement among members of the International Youth Hostel Federation, a student
wishing to use hostels should purchase his
youth hostel pass from the association of his
native country. Details on youth hostels all
over the world and membership information is
available in the United States from: American
Youth Hostels Inc., 14 W. Eighth St., New
York, New York.
Youth hostels have made European trips for
college students a reality. So, don't be surprised when you hear many University students
exclaiming, "Today, 3owling Green—tomorrow,
the world.''

(Editor's not*: This is the last in a
series of nine articles dealing with
study-abroad
programs, at tthis
and
other
universities, and programs
in
international living.)
By JUDY LAKE
Issue Editor
Those far away places with strange sounding
names are calling American students abroad—to
study, to work, and to travel.
European jaunts by the college clan are no
longer a luxury reserved for the "extra-cash-inpocket club". Now, thousands of "average
college students" can be seen gallivanting
everywhere from the Parisian night club circuit
to the isolated burgs of Switzerland.
A new trend in student travelling is the
youth hostel—rooming houses sponsored by
over 34 countries to provide inexpensive overnight accomodations and meals--for the person
with unlimited adventure, but limited expenses.
Youth hostels vary greatly from country to
country, and even within the same country, but
their general features and facilities are the
same. They exist to help young people know
the countryside, and provide them with simple
sleeping accomodations, separate bathing facilities and a members' kitchen.
Each hostel is supervised by house parents.
Visitors are expected to take part in domestic
duties and are subject to the rules set up by
the particular hostel.
A night's lodging may cost as little as 65
cents to $1. Any student may stay at any
hostel, providing he has an international student identification card. A restaurant is often
maintained in the hostel, or nearby, where
meals can be bought for as little as 10 cents
a piece.
"Home away from home" is how Julie Bishop, senior in the College of tducation, describes the youth hostels. Miss Bishop travelled
in Europe this summer and spent many nights
at hostels in London, Amsterdam, Venice,
Horence and Zurich.
The hostels are "like a dormitory for travellers" and are "very, very inexpensive, costing
about 50 cents a night and 15 cents a meal,"
she said.
"Staying in the hostels was such a fascinating experience," Miss 3ishop exclaimed.
"We met many Americans, but also met people
from all over the world, especially from Africa
and Australia."
Miss Bishop stated that most of the people
spoke English, and all were extremely helpful
with directions and information.
"In Florence, the hostel was an old villa
with elaborate balconies and statues, while the
hostel in Zurich was a sort of camping site
with rather crude facilities," she said.
"Althouth the hostels are basically the
same, they are select in their decor and acco-

Conklin Hosts Discussion
''Sex and Responsibility" will be the topic of
the first Conklin Hall all-campus discussion at
8:30 tonight in the main lounge of Conklin.
Speakers on the panel include Dr. Ramona T.
Cormier of the philosophy department, Dr. John
"" ^xner °f tne psychology department, Donald
HOSTEL WANDERER: Julie Bishop, senior in the Colleae of E
flocked
to
' McVicker of the sociology department, and Rev.
Education, is one of many college students who
Richard Wurzel representing the Newman FoundEurope last summer as a "Hostler." Here, Miss Bishop relives
ation.
her adventures through photo collection.
Each guest speaker will discuss the views and
attitudes of his department.

Uniformity Out In Buildings
(Continued from page 1)

erslty be involved in assisting this
type of organization, Dr. Lelong
said.
All of the land included in the
plan has not yet been purchased
Dr. Lelong said. Two major parcels are not owned by the University at present.
One parcel is land, north of the
cemetarv owned by the city. The
other is land owned by the Episcopal Church on East Wooster
Street, north of Harshman Quadrangle.
The University has met with
representatives of both groups, but
no agreement has been reached.
Dr. Lelong said.
No plans have been made to remove the cemetery, he said. Instead, the University will expand
around it.
One student asked if the decentralization proposed in plan
would make a student feel isolated
from the rest of the University.
Dr. Lelong said that structures
are being planned to unite students
from the different areas of the
campus. These include the Union,
the stadium, the library and the
student services building.
Use of the "residential colleges," here each academic area
has housing built around it, will
provide a neighborhood for the
students, Dr. Lelong said.
This will enable students to know
a group of students who will be in

some of his classes and who live
in the same area he does.
Dr. Lelong stressed however
that only about 25 per cent of a
student's classes would be held in
the academic area where he lives.
The rest would be scheduled in
other parts of the campus.
The parking problem was also
discussed. Dr. Lelong said that
In the future, the University probably would have to abandon free
parking for students, faculty and

Faculty Senate
(Continued from page 1)

ulty Senate was discussed. "We
already have a proposed plan for
the direction in which we are physically headed," Dr. Hyman said,
"but we need to have a proposed
plan for where the University is
headed academically. We have to
have some sort of image for the
University. The temporary idea
was for the Senate committee to
work with the Academic Planning
Council, to develop the direction
in which we are headed." (The
academic planning council is composed of administrative officials
with Dr. Hyman as the only faculty member.)
Dr. Hyman said that President
Jerome had recommended that the
committee studying AWS, wait before further Investigation is made
due to the changes made by AWS
last spring.

staff.
Any parking structures
built would have to be self - financing, necessitating paid parking.
Almost all motor traffic will be
kept out of the area bounded by
Wooster, Thurstin, Yount, andPoe
Roads, Dr. Lelong said. Bicycles
paths will be constructed to allow students traffic to flow more
quickly, he said.

Viet Nam...
(Continued from page 1)

In Viet Nam, and now a member
of the State Department, explained
the American government's position in Viet Nam.
"Between 1954 and 1963 American assistance in Viet Nam
was basically economic. Their
crops almost doubled during this
time. But, many of our educators,
surveyors and technicians, who
were giving only economic assistance, were killed.
"We had to start protecting
these people, so we started giving additional advisory personnel
for the Vietnamese armies," Mr.
Luman said.
Only when the infiltration of
Viet Cong continued and the South
Vietnamese people became a small
minority, Americans began sending in troops, Mr. Luman said.
"The United States will continue its support until there are
no longer any threats of Communist
takeover," he asserted.

SHIRTSMANSHIP
by Gant
A shirt wardrobe of unusual variety is
now Hviiilnblo i<> Ihn u,rmtinman of taste.
Hold in hijjh esteem aril ilripoa and mulllstripes as air shirts of white and solid
hue.

WEST
MMn aMMMMMMMMMM

Clothes
flOWMN<; CKIIM.OHIO

Traditional Outfitters of Gentlemen

'
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Jean Anouilh Play
To Open Series

Daily
Official
Bulletin
Material for the Bulletin is prepared by the University News
Service, Room 806 Administration
Building. Any department, bureau,
office,
institute,
faculty or
University-wide organization that
wishes to have a notice appear
must bring that notice to the News
Service in typewritten form by
noon of the day preceding the
publication date. No notice may
appear more than two times by
request.
Student organization
notices are not accepted for
publication in the Bulletin.

BROTHER ANTONINUS, who will present a reading of his
poetry at 4 p.m. today is interviewed by Marilyn Draper, News
issue editor.
His presentation will be in the Recital Hall
Music Bldg.

'Beat Friar' To Present
Reading Of His Poetry
Brother Antoninus, devotional
|» poet from San Francisco, will
present a poetry reading entitled
"The Savagery of Love," at 4
p.m. today In the recital hall of
the music building.
The poet, often called the "Beat
Friar," was associated with the
L San Francisco movement in poetry
in the 1950's. "Throughthis movement I became associated with the
beat generation," he expallned.
"The beat generation took poetry
off the printed page and put it on
the platform. It is a national insignia of youth and revolt. I
understand what is behind the beat
movement and I like to talk about
it," he said.
Brother Antonius went on to
say that his poetry has a style

LSA Hosts Group
Gamma Delta, Missouri Synod
Lutheran student group, will be
guests of the Lutheran StudentAssoclation at 6 pjn« Oct. 31 for
Vespers service at St. Mark's
|* Lutheran Church.
Dr. Herbert Wolfe, Wittenberg
University, will speak on "The
Renewal of the ChristianChurch."

that "smashes, pulverizes and
confronts" the audience. He said
that he uses an "open style" and
tries for a "direct and ragged
approach" to provoke an "intense
and immediate" reaction.
He said that his poetry is of a
religious nature, concerned with
the "direct encounter of God as
he comes to modern man." His
purpose, he said, is to create
"tension rather than security."
George Hillocks Jr„ instructor
in English, described Brother Antoninus as a "quiet, mild-mannered man when talking, but quite
exciting and exuberant when reading his poetry."
During his performance he
wears a black and white religious
habit which he says is 700 years
old.
Brother Antoninus had his first
volume of poetry published in 1949.
In 1960, he published a book of
devotional poetry entitled "The
Crooked Lines of God." Since
then he has, published two other
volumes, "The Poet is Dead,"
and "The Hazards of Holiness."
The reading Is sponsored Jointly
by the English Department and
the Newman Foundation and is
open to the public.

Two films will be shown on
ed„ Oct. 20, at 7 p.m. room
107 Hanna dealing with Turkey.
The first film: "Ataturk: of a
Man and a Nation" is in black
and white.
It deals with the
changed Turkish nation of the Ottomans from the "sick man of
Europe" to a flourishing, modern
republic. The film is narrated by
the late Dorothy Thompson.
The second film: "The Golden
Crescent" depicts the rapid recent development, industry and
people.
The film Is in color.
These films are the first of a
series on the Middle East to be
shown by the Political Science
Department. Future films will
show the life and development in
Israel, the United Arab Republic
and Iran.
All interested students are invited to see the films, announced
Dr. George Masannat.

WBGU-TV
WEDNESDAY
HIGHLIGHTS
8:30 p.m. - Roots - The Roots,
Mexican drama, winner of International Film Critics Award,
Cannes Festival
WEDNESDAY
Compass
Channel 70 News
League of Women
Voters
7:00 p.m
What's New
7:30 p.m..News In Perspective
8:30 p.m
Cinema 70: Roots
(MexicanDrama)
10:00 p.m
Channel 70 News
Headlines
5:30 p.m
6:00 p.m
6:30 p.m

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
Copy deadline for
classified advertisers:
5 pjn. Friday
for Tuesday's paper.
S p.m. Monday
for Wednesday's paper.
5 pjn. Tuesday
for Thursday's paper.
5 p.m. Wednesday
for Friday's paper.

Congratulations and best wishes,
Lynn and Bernle.

LOST
Kappa Sig jacket behind Memorial
Hall. Contact Ray, 9 Rodgers or
Kappa Sig house.

FOR SALE
Large, black cameo ring with gold
Flat-top Italian guitar. Best offer, band, in vicinity of MacDonald
Reward. Contact Mike
Jon Adams--352-2761 after 6:00. Q"ad
B runner, 431 Thurstln.

"The Waltz of the Toreadors," Mile, de St. Eu\ .te, has remained
a comedy by Jean Anouilh, will with him for 17 years, but his honopen the University Theatre's or will not allow him to part with
1965-66 season with performances his wife to Join the girl of his
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at dreams.
When Mile, de St. Euverte, now
8:15 p.m.
Jack Wlnget, Maureen Brigham, a middle-aged spinster, returns
Dean Francisco and James Erbe to General St. Pe, he is faced
share the leading roles in the play. with the decision of remaining
Connie Steed, Pamela Wexler, with his wife or Joining his lover.
The play Is directed by Dr.
Mary Jo Johnson, Karin Wunderlich, Carol Conley: and Pat Ash- Robert R. Findlay, assistant proton are featured In the supporting fessor of speech, and the set designs are by John H. Hepler,
cast.
The play concerns an aging assistant professor of speech.
Price of reserved tickets is 10
soldier. General St. Pe, who is
unwilling to accept growing old, cents for students, 25 cents for
is bored by his wife, and finds children, and $1 for adults.
The box office in University
momentary
releases from his
boredom
by
chasing his is open from 11 ajn. to 3:30 p.m.
daily.
Reservations may also
wife's young chambermaids.
The memory of his true love. be made by calling extension 3303.

WEDNESDAY
(asteric designates member of National Educational Broadcasting shov)
3:28 p.m
Sign On
3:30 p.m..German and Germany
4:00 p.m
World's Famous
Music
5:00 p.m
Dinner Music
6:00 p.m
News
6:10 p.m....Follow the Falcons
6:15 p.m....BBC World Report *
6:30 p.m
Musicale Da Capo
7:00 p.m
Classics of Music
8:00 p.m
Evening Concert

9:25 p.m

News

9:30 p.m

Poems of the Old
English*
Sign Off

9:59 p.m

RECIPIENTS OF the Army Scholarship Awards, Daniel Claxton, (left) James Sipos and John Tucker, receive congratulations from Dean William F. Schmeltz, dean of the College of
Business Administration, and Colonel William Grace, professor
of military science.

3 Awarded ROTC Grants
Three
University
students
enrolled In the Army ROTC program received scholarships in a
ceremony Monday afternoon In
Memorial Hall.
The students, Daniel B. C laxton and John P. Tucker, Juniors,
and James M. Sipos, freshman,
are the first recipients of the
Army Scholarship Awards presented by the department.
The scholarship includes free
tuition, fees, books and $50 per
month while enrolled in the ROTC
program.
The selection of nominees for
the four-year scholarship presented to Sipos was based on
placement in the National Merit
Scholarship Program.
The nominees selected for the
two-year scholarships presented
to Claxton and Tucker were chosen
by a board consisting of University
faculty and military department
members.
"The students who have accepted
the awards are strongly motivated
toward a career In the Army and
have agreed to serve four years
instead of the regular two years,"
Major James T. Crawford, assistant professor of military science,
said.
The scholarships are a result

of the ROTC Vitalization Act of
1964 in which the Army was authorized to implement a scholarship program for high school
students and college sophomores
Interested in advanced ROTC.

WANTED-COEDS
Would You Like
to be the best
dressed women
on campus.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
One pair of glasses in gold case.
WANTED: Lead guitar player for Lost around 105 Hanna. Please
band. Contact Jim Butcher at Ext. contact Sue In 436 Harshman, Ext.
3113.
590.

Help wanted - male, 19-21, with
car to deliver for Pisanello's
Pizza, Sun.-Thurs., 9 pjn.- 1a.m.
Hourly wage plus car expense.
Apply after 9 pjn^ 203 N. Main.

WANTED: Will the person who
returned mygoldpocket
watch to me, please
contact me. Dr. Joseph
K. Balogh, Soc. dept.

Save 25c On Your Next Haircut!
THIS COUPON GOOD AT BOTH

IK E. COUKT ST.
Across from First
Federal Savings Assn.
Open 8 AM.

Open Every
Wednesday

144* E. WOOSTER ST.
Across from Harshman,
hack of Clothes Riick
Open 9 A.M. - 7 P.M.

\DJ\J\r\J\J\T'Jm»fV~*m*m^^*^^m*m^m a»^a»^^^^^^»^» H » * ^^■|)-|».>^(afc.

VISIT THE

Bonnie Shop
for the Latest in
Women's Fashions

101 N. Main
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Couples Answer Question:
Do College, Marriage Mix?
By JUDY LAKE
Issue Editor
Editor's Note: This is the
last of a series of articles
dealing with college marriages.
College and marriage: Do they
mix-successfully?
Last semester, 1,084 students
with married status were enrolled
at the University. How does the
married student feel about his
combination of interests? Is the
academic life compatible with
married domesticity?
Opinions vary. Some married
students feel a lack of social life
while others feel they have more
time for social activities since
marriage. Financial worries are
a large problem of some married couples; others find they have
less money worries than before.
The News Interviewed a random
sample of married couples at the
University: most were recently
married, and usually only oneelther the husband or the wifewas a full-was a full-time student.
Thomas Dawson, senior in the
College of Business Administration, said that "actually it is easier
than last year, when I was working
full time and attending classes.
Now my wife does the laundry,
and I never have to worry about a
clean shirt or preparing meals."
Mrs. Dawson, formerly Donna
Marcis, is a 1965 graduate of
the University. She now teaches
English at Lakota Junior High
School in nearby Risingsun.
Mr. Dawson - they have no big
problems financially, since both
of them are working. He added,
"But the biggest problem is that
1 don't see herl Saturday and
Sunday are fine, but during the week
we only see each other for about
an hour every day."

The time factor seems to be a
problem among many couples.David Crawford, College of Business
Administration, said, "I saw my
wife more often when we were
going together then I do now, what
with her teaching, my classes and
my Job."
Mrs. Crawford, formerly Lynn
Lea veil, is a 1965 graduate of the
University and is teaching English
at I lmwood High School in Bloomdale.
"Due to increased responsibility, there is less time for
recreation. "Because I have three
to four hours of preparation for
the next day of teaching, we have
little time to go out on the week
days. And, on the weekends, I
have cleaning to do and meals to
cook and clothes to keep clean,"
Mrs.Crawford said.
It was indicated that financial
problems, large or small, are a
factor In marriage of the vast
majority of college students."One
night we had to choose between
a 35-cent bag of chips and a can
of mushrooms for pizza," Mr.
Crawford said.
The Dawsons commented that
their recreation has been somewhat lessened since they were
married in August. "I do a lot
of studying on weekends, and Donna has a lot of housework and
school work to do," Tom said.
In contrast to the "quieter"
lives of the Tom Dawsons and the
Crawfords, Lyn and Douglas Dawson "go out more than before we
were engaged." Doug is a junior
in the College of Business Administration, and Lyn is a secretary at the University.
"If we get through these first
years, we will have built a strong
relationship," Doug said. "Many
people never get
married and
they're
happy;
others, 1 ike

ourselves, get married early and
are just as happy. I think it
depends entirely on the individuals
involved."
Do the same basic problems
arise for a graduate student?
One such student, who prefered
to remain anonymous, is working
on his Ph. D. and is a teaching
fellow in the English department.
He and his wife are finding the
same advantages and disadvantages that most couples encounter.
''The time factor is probably
the biggest disadvantage," he said.
"I have a load of outside work and
night classes, too. So, it is bad
when I'm gone all day and at night
too."
"Probably the biggest advantage
to married life is stability,"he
said. "Your life is more organized, whether you want it to be or
not."
"Also, there's the fact that
you're working for something besides the degree itself. It creates
greater incentive, and thus, I feel
I do better work," he said.
There is no "typical" undergraduate student, just as there is
no "typical" graduate student. Yet,
the comments and outlooks of the
two groups are surprisingly similar.
Ulrlch Keller, a graduate student
in the political science department,
agreed that the maintenance of a
household does considerably limit
time for recreation. Mrs. Keller
is the former Sandra Showers, a
1965 University graduate.
Ulrich, and Sandy feel that
couples should consider combining marriage and college "only if
both persons are graduates and
one might be attending graduate
school. For, at least one person
In the household should be working full-time.

DORSEY

AN ENTHUSIASTIC welcome is extended to a rushee at the .
Delta Too Delta house during rush parties last night. Brothers
welcoming the unidentified rushee are, from left, Mark Blount,
Fred Schneider and Eric Gillberg. Photo by Mike Kuhlin.
0

Anti-War Protester Indicted
For Burning Draft Card
NEW YORK (AP) - David Miller,
an anti-war protester from Syracuse, N.Y., was indicted yesterday by a federal grand Jury for
burning his draft card in New
Vork last Friday.
Miller said he burned his draft
card in a demonstration to protest
U.S. involvement in Viet Nam.
The maximum penalty for the
offense is 5 years imprisonment
and a $10,000 fine.
Miller is scheduled to appear
in court in Syracuse today on
charges resulting from a CORE
demonstration last March against
Niagara Mohawk Power Co.

Miller, who is being held on
$500 dollars bond in Manchester, N.H., is not expected to be
taken to New York before Friday.

Scooters
Some students at Ohio University, who ride scooters or motorcycles to school, have figured
a way to "beat" the cost of parking in mete red zones. As mrny
as seven of them team up to park
at one meter, angling their cycles '
into the curb.

DRUGS

Behind Burger Chef

Come in and register for "Free Prizes" :
Soni TV

Cameras

Candy

Drawing will be held Saturday,0c!.23
Specials:
Revlon Aqua marine
Hand and Body Lotion
Crest Tooth paste
Gleem Tooth paste
Unicap Vitamins (100)

Reg. $2.20 for $1.00
Reg. 89* for 59*
Reg. 89* for 59*
for $1.99
and other price saving bargains during GRAND OPENING

OPEN; Mon.-Sat. 9:00 A.M.-10.00 P.M. Sun. 12.00-10 .P.M.
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Spartans, Purdue Give Poll 'Rosy' Look
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
GAMES
Bowling Green at Kent State
• Ohio U. at Miami
Western Michigan at Toledo
Marshall at Louisville
[ „ Michigan State at Purdue
Michigan at Minnesota
Ohio State at Wisconsin
Colorado at Nebraska
* Iowa at Northwestern
Duke at Illinois
North Texas State at Arkansas
Rice at Texas
" Florida State at Alabama
Xavier at Chattanooga
Georgia at Kentucky
I «. Navy at Georgia Tech
Dayton at Buffalo
West Virginia at Penn State
(Pro games on Sunday)
1 Detroit at Chicago
Cleveland at New York

JACKHARTMAN

JERRY GOVAN

LARRY DONALD

Bowling Green
Miami
Toledo
Marshall
Purdue
Minnesota
Ohio State
Nebraska
Iowa
Illinois
Arkansas
Texas
Alabama
Xavier
Georgia
Georgia Tech.
Dayton
Penn State

Kent State
Miami
Toledo
Marshall
Michigan State
Michigan
Ohio State
Nebraska
Iowa
Illinois
Arkansas
Texas
A labama
Xavier
Georgia
Navy
Dayton
Penn State

Kent State
Miami
Toledo
Marshall
Purdue
Michigan
Ohio State
Nebraska
Iowa
Duke
Arkansas
Texas
Alabama
Xavier
Georgia
Navy
Dayton
Penn State

Bowling Green
Miami
Toledo
Marshall
Michigan State
Michigan
Ohio State
Nebraska
Iowa
Duke
Arkansas
Texas
Alabama
Xavier
Georgia
Navy
Dayton
Penn State

Bowling Green
OhloU.
Toledo
Louisville
Purdue
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Colorado
Iowa
Duke
Arkansas
Texas
Alabama
Xavier
Georgia
Navy
Buffalo
Penn State

Kent State
Miami
Western Michigan
Louisville
Purdue
Michigan
Wisconsin
Nebraska
Iowa
Illinois
Arkansas
Texas
Alabama
Xavier
Kentucky
Georgia Tech.
Dayton
Penn State

Detroit
New York

Chicago
C leveland

Detroit
Cleveland

Chicago
Cleveland

Chicago
Cleveland

Detroit
Cleveland

Work , Ambition
Key For Earhart
Desire, ambition and hard work.
Qualities which can make a good
I athlete a superior athlete also
describe the college career of
Bowling Green's offensive right
tackle. Bill Earhart.
Earhart, a senior from Troy,
won all-league honors at tackle
In high school and was named
JiTroy's most improved player during his senior year. This is no
small feat when you considerTroy
has turned out players like Tom
[Myers and Bob Ferguson. Like
many other prospective football
players Earhart came to Bowling
L-Green without the
benefit of
a grant-In-aid. Under the guidBILL EARHART
ance of the Falcon coaching staff
Bowling
Green's offensive
and hard work on his part Earright
tackle
hart built himself up physically
from about 180 to his present 235
pounds. Earhart attributes his field or studying Earhart likes to
size to "the excellent weight train- devote some time to water skiing
ing program at the University." or the less strenuous sport of
fishing.
Before he ends his playing carEarhart is a member and treas[eer for the Falcons Earhart exurer of Phi Epsilon Kappa and Phi
pressed a strong desire "to beat
Delta Theta social fraternity.
[OU and win the Mid-American
After graduation this June,EarI Conference title again."
hart, a health and physical ed(• The popular Earhart was hon- ucation major, plans to continue
ored by his fellow teammates last his education in graduate school
year when they named him tri- here next fall with the aim of be,cap:aln for the current season. coming a high school coach and
When he isn't on the practice physical education teacher.-Govan

Anyone can

JJMTREEGER

CHERYL PRINCE

Defensively the massive SparLafayette, Ind„ will be the sight
of one of the biggest foot- tans have been reluctant in alball clashes of the season Sat- lowing the opponent to move the
urday when Michigan State's Spar- ball. In five games they have altans invade Purdue to take on the lowed only three touchdowns.
.Other games of Interest find
pass-conscious Boilermakers.
Both teams are unbeaten in Big Ohio State traveling to WisconTen play, though Purdue has been sin to meet the Badgers who are
tied once by Southern Methodist. 2-0 in league play, and the anTo the victor may well belong nual Michigan-Minnesota battle for
the roses that mean New Year's the Little Brown Jug. Murray
Warmath's
Gophers
have
Day in Pasadena.
Ranked second in the AP poll, also waded past two Big Ten opMSU will have to cope with Pur- ponents without defeat.
Arkansas,
come-from- behind
due's so-so running attack and Bob
victors over Texas last week and
Griese's passing wizardry.
Griese has pulled the Boil- the number one team in the AP
makers from the brink of defeat Poll, will host North Texas State
three times this season with late In what should be a breather for
touchdowns and field goals. Most the Razorbacks.
This week's pronosticators in
recent was his last-minute 34yard boot to subdue iftichigan, the News pigskin poll include:
Dr. George Masannat, assistant
17-15.
State will show a balanced at- professor of political science, Jim
tack featuring the running of Clin- Treeger, Junior in the college of
ton Jones and the Steve Juday- business adminstration andCheryl
to-Gene Washington pass combin- Prince, sophomore in the college
of liberal arts.
ation.

DR. GEO. MASANNAT

RAZORS SHARP
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Arkansas
Michigan St.
Nebraska
Southern Cal.
Texas
Purdue
Notre Dame
Florida
LSU
Georgia

MAC Nominees
Center Heath Wlngate and Halfback Mike Wegcr are the Falcon nominees for MAC lineman
and back of the week it was announced today.
Weger, doing double duty at
defensive back, played what Coach
Bob Gibson termed "his best performance of the season."
Wlngate has been a standout
all season and It was his ferocious blocking in Saturday's game
against Toledo that helped • open
holes for the Twin Bruisers.

ONE WEEK SPECIAL
FOR OUR SHOE CUSTOMERS
Regular $10.95
Now $8.00
You look and feel
better in these smooth
sport casuals with the
silky-soft lining.

GOOF.

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

Colors of:
brown, black,
olive, red
and navy.'

******

i Ej
TOM* COfWASABU

Only Eaton makes Corrasable®

WEST

Clothes
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

Traditional outfitters of Ladies

(5-0)
(5-0)
(5-0)
(4-0.1)
(4-1)
(4-0-1)
(3-1)
(4-1)
(4-1)
(4-1)
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Panoramic Views

Flashes Threaten
Falcon Ambitions

By JOHN GUGGER
Assistant Sports Editor
It doesn't make much difference
whether you use the old or new
math to figure It out, Saturday's
clash at Kent State has definite
title connotations.
Bowling Green, leading theM^C
with a 2-0 record, will invade
Kent's Memorial Stadium in an effort to spoil the Golden Flashes
homecoming.
KSU, held to a surprising 10-10
tie at Western Michigan last weekend, will be out to improve on
their 2-0-1 mark.
Kent State is in its second year
of revamped football emphasis under ex-Massilon coach Leo
Strang. Strang, not a man suited
to mediocrity, is sure to have
plenty of surprises in store.
Though last year his team went
3-5-1, they lost four games by a
total of 14 points.
Balance is the key to the Kent
offense •
Third-year quarterback Ron
Mollric and I Jill (the Rabbit) Blunt
combine for the main act of the
aerial show. Blunt, blessed with
lightening quick speed to go with
fantastic moves, is always a threat
to go all the way. He has averaged
20 yards a reception and caught
four passes for touchdowns.
Mollric, a choice as MAC back
of the week after his sterling performance against OU, has struck
through the air at a 45% clip in
addition to carrying the ball 49
times for 216 vards.

full 60 minutes may well be the decisive factor. Kent, meanwhile,
has allowed opponents an average
of 14 points a game.
On the brighter side for BG
fans is the return of Jerry Jones

I

I

and Dave Cranmer to full-time
duty. This will give ironman
Mike Weger more rest, though after Saturday's performance it
would seem he thrives on hard
work.

CHEERING AT the pep rally before the Toledo game, the Bowling Green Pep Club made its first public appearance. The new
group plans to appear at many Falcon sporting events. Photo

by Tim Culek.

Block Cheering Group
To Debut Dad's Day

Bowling Green's nswly-formed
block cheering section ts scheduled
On the ground the Flashes fea- to make Its debut at the Dad's
ture the ram-like charges of full- Day football game with Miami Oct.
back Tom Johnson and the tricky 30.
The BGSU Pep Club, 180 memend sweeps of tailback Willie Asbers strong and all with pombury.
poms, is to perform in the stands
Asbury has fully recovered from Oct. 30 for the first of what is
a near-fatal illness whichsidelined planned to be countless appearhim all of last year to become ances at Falcon sporting events.
Kent's leading ground gainer with
From seats in the student seca 4.2 average per carry.
tion, the coeds will perform routines to cheers, chants and fight
Kent hasn't beaten the Falcons
since 1958 when they handed Doyt
Perry his only homecoming loss,
8- 7. C omparitive scores would indicate a close game, both teams
having beaten Dayton, while Western fell to BG by a scant four
points.
But score-matching is
about as much help as dumbbells
to a drowning man when you try
to pick a winner in a Homecoming
game.

Tell The Truth
About Falcons

!

songs.
Jacquie Tom, assisted by Linda
Lee and Juii Faurot, directs the
club, which began to organize last
spring.
Officers of the club are Jackie
Hoynos,
president;
Linda
Rohrback, vice president;
Lily
Shulok, treasurer; Linda Burke,
secretary; Judy Bobulsky, senior
representative
and
Dawn
McConnell.. sophomore representative.

By JACK
Sports
Three physically-Imposing beings stood at the front of the
stage.
"State your name," the moderator said. "Grid Falcon," the
first subject replied. "State your
name," the moderator said."Grid
Falcon," the second subject replied. "State your name," the
moderator said. "Grid Falcon,"
the third subject replied.
The moderator motioned the trio
to their seats. "It is your Job
today to decide which of the three
is the real Grid Falcon," he
said. "Let's start the questioning with B.G. Student."
"Number one," Student said,
"what is the matter with you
this year? Last year you only
had one close game and lost only
once; this season you have lost
already and most of your games
have been close,"
"Competition's a lot tougher
this year," number one replied.
"Our league is stronger and more
balanced and our non-league opponents are improved.
"West Texas State, the lone
team to beat us, is undefeated
after five games.
They have
beaten Arizona State and Colorado
State and appear headed for a
post-season bowl bid."
"We're every bit as good as
the great Bowling Green teams of
the past," he concluded.
Dingl
B.G. Student's period
of questioning was over. The
moderator pointed to Al Umni.
"Number two, what are your
views on the 1965 football
team?" A1 Umni asked.
"We're improving all the time,"
number two replied.
"Sometimes we look like one
of the nation's top 10 teams, but
then we turn around and play like
we should be in the Mid-OhioConference instead of the Mid-American.
"Fumbles, penalties, mental
lapses, interceptions and poor

HARTMAN
Editor
ball-handling have been our biggest
problem. We should have won by
much bigger margins in several
games and maybe beaten West
Texas State if not for the errors.
"We've got a good team and
we're getting better all the time.
"No, we're not as great as the
undefeated Bowling Green team
of 1959, but we're good."
Ding, again! The signal brings
Al Umni's period of questioning
to a close. Now the moderator,
points to Joe Fan.
"Number three, what are your
feelings on the matter?" Fan inquired.
•
"The stars of good fortune
shown down on us everywhere but
in Texas," number three replied. >
"Our reputation and oodles ot ]
luck have carried us through four
of oiir five games. Even at West
Texas we were moving the ball* ]
until the other team settled down."
"Look at it this way: how many
teams in the country have had a
fourth-string quarterback come off*
the bench and complete a clutch
pass late in the fourth quarter
or have had a second-string fullback who gained less than 20
yards in the game score three
touchdowns, and both oddities happened in the same game?
•
"I wonder when the bubble is
going to burst.
So little can
only take us so far."
Dingl The moderator calls the*
questioning to a halt and then
turns to the three panelists.
Mark your ballots for either
number one, number two or number three," he instructs.
The panelists freeze and simultaneously say, "Wait."
"What's the matter?," requests
the moderator.
"We're not ready," B.G. Student says, speaking for the panel.
"When will you be ready?" the
moderator asks, "After the Kent
State game?"
The panelists nod.....

THE "U" SHOP SHIRT

$3.95-$5.95
Taper To Fit

Custom Tailored

Bowling Green has had a sputtering offense all season. Seldom
smooth, but enough to get the job
done. Whether the Falcons can
generate a sustained attack for the
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Volleyball
Meeting Set
An organizational meeting for
a men's volleyball club will be
held In 304 Men's Gym tonight
at 7 o'clock.
The meeting will include a discussion of possibility of forming
a volleyball team to compete with
other club teams in the area.
Portraits by

HOWARD
Photographer
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You're On

HOWARD'S CAMERA
at
432tt E. Wooster St.
PH. 354-5702
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